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A complete menu of Duatti from Canberra covering all 21 courses and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Duatti:
Duatti has the best coffee in town with great Baristas! Lauren bakes the most divine tarts/friands/cheesecake etc

to accompany your coffee. A must to visit when in Woden. Will definitely keep coming back! read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Duatti:
today I ordered 1egg 1 skin rash from speck tomaten on brown brot not sour. I have 2 eggs a bang speck with

tomaten avocado and 2 slices sourd. even if I don't like madness, I thought, okay, I'll give him one away, can't cut
so hard. because I am not a great eating [the reason why I asked for small meals] was left at least half the meal
on the dish, including all the brotes. what is it with caffes they only have sour... read more. With the large variety

of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Duatti becomes even more attractive, for breakfast they serve a tasty
breakfast here. When you're not so ravenous, you can just treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a

healthy salad or another snack, Additionally, they provide you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush
tomatoes and finger limes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

�tra�
GINGER

Toas�
TOAST

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

LATTE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

EGGS

MUSHROOMS
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